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Rag Chronology on the NosenkotOmwald 1Connection" 

1. Haginaing in 1962 Yuri Nomenko was a productive agant-in-ploce 

inside the KGB and working for the CIA. Mosanko's work fall within the respownibilitles 

of the Sovistilloc specialimte of 	CtA. 

2. Osweld wax accused of amaszainakfug President 'itannady on Nevevber 12, 

Iva). 

Noedoko defected to the CIA ia Ft!bruary 1964 

4. On February 12, 1964 Pk/mkt], was plat;.ed under "friendly confinement" 

in a CIA "safe house" in Washington, DX. or somilhere in Virginia, 

5. The OA made Mbsenko avail le to thee FBI iu Late Fahruary and in 

early Werrho, 1964. (See the FBI's aumailries of what Nosenko told than Bureau), 

6. In March 1964 the Warren Commission showed an interest in having 

Hosenko report to the about what he knew about Lee Harvey Oswald. During anrly Renee tbl 

FB7, transmitted tioir suswaries of Nbsento"s toetimony to the CIA. In a Varch 9, 1964, 

conference elenenst of the CLA and the Warren Conmissionatankin) diccnened whether 
Noaenko should be allowed to testify before the Presidential Commission investigating 

tne assassination of ?resident Kennedy. The upshot was that after this confereneA the 

Warren Coamission finally decided not to hear tioechko's to 

7. Some ties La April Nosanko was removed from the CM. "see house" and 

was relocated ultimately in a specially built "hostile confinement" location at Ithe 

f7Ifseit top security facility in Virginia, Camp Peary(aka 'The Farm"). He wan bald incommunicado 

by the CIA far the next three years. 

8. Nosenko was released from "hostile conflne.eent" in August 1967. His 

e.1.e was turnaA over to the CI:41 Office cf Security for further examination. Finally 

In late 1968 the CIA establimbed Bosenko's bone fides alp genuine, that ia, he was regarded 

as a true defector. He began hl, emnioyseht with the CI& as an independent contractor 

for the CIA affective March 1, 1969. Re is currently still e=ployed by the CM. end 

La regaVed as one of the Agency's met knonledgable speAtaliste on the inner workings of 

me Soviet 17.;3, 


